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PRODUCT NEWS
MONU CLEANSING GEL

MONU POLLUTION DETOX MASK

A thick, gel based cleanser!

A thick, clay mask with activated Japanese
charcoal!
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Suitable for
A normal/combination or dull skin as
well as problematic skin.

All skin types and polluted skins.

Active ingredients

Active ingredients

Lactic Acid, Papain.

Japanese Charcoal, Matcha Tea Powder
and Clay .

Product Benefits
Cleanses and removes excess oil
Brightens and exfoliates
Leaves skin feeling soft, cleansed
and radiant giving a glowing and
clear complexion.
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Suitable for

Follow us on twitter @monushop to keep on top of what we’re up to and like our
MONU Skincare – TRADE Facebook page!

Product Benefits
Reveals instantly smoother, radiant skin,
refines pores and absorbs excess oil.

MONU EXFOLIATING ENZYME GEL

MONU MICELLAR WATER

An active gel-based exfoliator!

A lightweight, cleansing water!

Suitable for

Suitable for

Normal/combination/dry skins as well as
problematic.

Everyone! Particularly those of us that are slightly
lazy with our skin care and want a quick and easy
way to remove make up and cleanse the skin!

Active ingredients
Lactic Acid, Fruit Mix and Papain.

Product Benefits
Reveals instantly smoother skin, removes
dulling dead skin cells and encourages cell
renewal, diminishes appearance of fine lines
for a clear complexion.

Active ingredients
Biolin, Sea Salt, Sepitonic and Fucogel.

Product Benefits
Removes make up effectively (even eye make-up)
and reveals cleansed, soft skin.

PRODUCT NEWS

MONU at
Le Manoir
Aux Quat’
Saison

MONU
CHRISTMAS
Launching
1st October
Keep an eye out for the launch of MONU
Christmas… New gifts, new marketing
material, gift wrap, and we are particularly
excited to introduce the first ever MONU
Beauty Advent Calendar.

Just a reminder!

Training

Samples are now included within a retail boxed
item. Further samples can be purchased for 55p
per sachet.

Keep an eye out for our
Refresher Training Courses...
A new addition to our training
schedule, these courses are
designed for therapists who
have completed a full MONU
Essential Course but feel
they need to recap on their
knowledge, but don’t need a full
two-day course.

We are so excited
that MONU are now
on the treatment
menu at Belmond
Le Manoir Hotel in
Oxfordshire. MONU
trained therapists are
now carrying out a
selection of MONU
facials and Body
Treatments in the
comfort of the guest’s
luxury hotel rooms.

We have recently launched new
websites for our trade and retail
customers to make ordering online
and exploring MONU a lot easier.
If you haven’t already done so you
will need to re set your password on
the website to be able to log in and
place orders.

Did you Know?…

The skin makes new collagen
whilst you sleep. Not getting
enough sleep can lead to
twice as many wrinkles!

Night Time Skincare

The Facts

At night your skin is in ‘Recovery Mode’.
The regeneration and renewal process can
be up to 3 times faster than during the day.
Melatonin is a sleep hormone which
enhances the feeling of tiredness and
increases the skins ability to repair itself.
Melatonin also creates sleepiness as well
as working to counteract damage to skin
during the day from environmental damage
like UV rays and pollution.
During the night the skin temperature rises
meaning it becomes receptive to products
that are applied to the skin.
As cell regeneration is higher during night
make sure you apply products containing
powerful active ingredients.

Goodbye
At the end of July, we said
goodbye to Hannah, our Head
of Education. Hannah has
been with MONU since 2012
and has played a huge part in
the development of MONU
Skincare products and
treatments. We will miss her
lots and wish her all the best
in her new role as a UK trainer within
the skincare industry.

MONU Baby
We are so excited to
announce that Becky
is expecting a baby...
arriving in February
2019! We are so
pleased for Becky
and her family
and can’t wait to
share baby pictures
when he or she arrives.

Get to know… Our Factory Team!
We thought you’d love to know who makes, packs and
sends your products... you can read all about these lovely
people below….
Tracy and Fi, Packing Team
Tracy and Fi make sure all the products you order are packed
and sent out on time whether it’s a small retail order or a big
trade order! Fi has been with us for 31 years and Trace, 16!!
Paul and Paul, Chemists
It's confusing for us too!! The two Pauls are our chemists, and between them make
all the products, from cleanser to tan! If you ever come along to our Cheltenham training
venue you may get the chance to have a factory tour where you can see how they make
the products and the different stages, our product goes through.
Sophie, Jane, Derek, Teresa and Jules, Factory Team
The labels you see on the products have been applied by hand in our factory… we love
that our MONU products are so personal. The filling of the product and labelling of the
bottles are all done by our team! Even the batch codes are applied individually!

“Beautiful skin
requires commitment,
not a miracle”
Emo Laszlo
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